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IN TWO WEEKS

bond; shows most class

ond when Hull fumbled and threw
wide to first.'. Cornell struck out.
Tuerck and Skeet scored on L. BlgL. Bigbee
bee’s two-bagger to left.
stole third and scored on Downie,’* erFenton
ror
of
Billings’ drive.
grounded out.
Fifth.
Jim- grounded, Cornell to Nelson.
Hull filed out to Fenton. Lane hit

WRESTLERS FAIL
IN PRELIMINARIES
INEXPERIENCE
°

TOO

RIO

HANDICAP

IN CONFER.

ENOE MEET

FINALS WILL

BE TONIGHT

to right and stole second. Hungary
struck out.
bberteuffer Barely Loses Out Nelson filed out to Downle. Mots Jackson and Fuji Maid Put up
for
Bound.
Oood Fights. Both Losing
Church, filed out to Crawforr. Annunsen hit
Walcott
and
scored
three
for
to right
bases,
Bropks, Trowbridge,
Through Accidents. Other
Tuerck’s
groundDownle’s
on
error,
and Hyde Also Qualify.
Men Show up Well for First
Skeet fouled out to Hull.
er.

Second

Appearance.

All

pf

ithe

been played,
bjit one match has
In the handicap

preliminaries

tennis tournament which is being
held as i a tryout to pick a squad for
pe Varsity.

The coming week the second round
and the semi-finals will be held, and
the week following the finals vill
take place.
Bond and Oberteuffer. played the
best sets of games that have been
played during the tournament so far.
The last set of the three proved to be
the most interesting; the games went
to deuce tWcs and finally Bond pulled through two straight games, winning the match. The first set went
to Bond with a score of games of 2 to
6, and the second went to Oberteuffer with the same score.
Church shut out Gilpin two straight
sets, by scores in games of 6 to 0 and
6 to 0.
Brooks defeated Wheeler
two sets by scores of 6 to 1 and 6 to
3.
Winifred Bent defeated
Trowbridge the first set, 4 to 6, but he defeated her two sets, 6 to 1 and 6 to 1,
inning the match.
Wollcott and Fariss both playing
from scratch
some
played
good
Wollcott won the first and
third Fets by scores of 6 to 0 and 6 to
0, and Fariss won the second set by
gaiius.

a

score

of 2 to 6.

defeated
Shaver two straight sets 6 to 3 and
6 to 0.
Bond pulled by Oberteuffer
in two sets, the first and the' third,
by scores of ti to 2 and 9 to 7; and
Oberteuffer \von one set toy a score
i
of 2 to 6.
The schedule for the second round
is as follows:
Church vs. Winner of Cowden vs.
B. Cowden match.

Trowbridge
Brooks

Hyde

vs. Wollcott.

Scaiefe.

vs.

vs.

Hyde

Bond.

Kuck---—

RAISING “SPUDS” WOULD
_PUT STUDENTS THROUGH
Land Available for Latest

Prop-

osition for

Making
Expenses

By rulsing '‘spuds,” is the novel
whereby several students may
earn their way through
college, If
way

there

are any so inclined, is informagiven by Charles Koyl, secretary of the Y. M. O. A.
Seven and one-half acres of land
near the city limits are available
for
this purpose and muy be used by any

tion

college students.

James Fullerton,
who owns two and one-half acres of
the piece, declares that
enough potatoes can bo raised to pay the entire
expenses of six' men In the University
for one year.
1 ho
should

land

right awlift to

secure

be

made ready
the best results

according

to the owner.
Seed potatoes may be secured from
any of the
farms along the river at
a
cheap
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from
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Served At All.

Eleanor McClalne, Del Stanard and
Bert Jerard.
The last named being
president of the junior
class, will
represent third year interests during
Junior weekend, while the rest of
the'committee will consider the general Interests of the student body as
a whole.
In connection with this the offer
of the T. M. C. A. to take charge of
the entertainment given on the night
of the Junior prom to non-dancing
preppers, was brought up, but It was
decided to let this remain in its present position of being given by the
Oregon student body, and not by any
one part.
An innovation in the training of
yell leaders was suggested by Coach
Bezdek, that is the selection of the
best men in each freshman class for
such a position, and
the
gradual
elimination of the unfit until in the
senior year, a man with ability and
traning was ready to take the job.
“We must make the yell leader’s
job worth while,” said Dean Walker.
"The yell leader has the chance to be
one of the biggest men in college, but
there is no Incentive offered for him
to expend his best efforts.”
Eleanor McClalne, Hazel Rader and
Henry Fowler were appointed to form

Sixth.
Walker
Welch replaced Tuerck.
Adams beat
out, Welch to Nelson.
The University of Washington and
out a slow grounder to Cornell, and
the
Oregon Agricultural College won
stole second when Downie struck out.
out of twelve falls in the prenine
Welch caught Adams napping off
liminary bouts, Saturday night, of
second.
the
first
Northwest
Conference
Billings
L. Bigbee struck out.
meet held at the Multnowrestling
struck Texas Leaguer over short.
mah Club in Portland.
Oregon, due
Fenton hit to deep center, and came
to two accidents and inexpermainly
Billhome on Lane’s error, scoring
ience, was unable to place any of the
ings. Nelson filed out to short.
men in the finals.
Came called in sixth to allow InThis is the first time that Oregon
dians to catch train.
has
taken part in a conference, meet,
Chemawa—Catcher, Lane, Hunand all of the men will witness the
gary; pitch, O. Adams, McDonald,
a committee to secure a free student
finals tonight in hopes of picking up
Hull; first base, Walker; second base
to be installed on the camtelephone
some new points, that will be of use
L. Adams, Downle; shortstop, Downie,
pus.
to them another year.
third base, Hungary,
C. Adams;
The committee adjourned to meet
Jackson and Fuji Makl, for OrePluff; right field, Crawford; centeragain
Wednesday evening, the regugon, put up the best scrap of the five
field, Pluff, Lane; left field, Jim.
lar time provided for the bl-weekly
men that went to Portland.
They
Oregon—Catcher, Motschenbacher;
meetings.
were after their men every minute of
“Skeet” 'Bigbee; third base, Annunthe game and made use of every
pltch, Tuerck, Welch; first base, Nelthat was offered. Both men
opening
LEAVE ON
son; second base, Cornell; short stop,
suffered from an accident one .minWEEKLY
AmunLECTURE
TRIPS
“Skeet” Bigbee; third base,
ute from a possible draw.
sen; right field, L. Bigbee; centerJackson, Oregon’s 10‘8 pounder,
field, Fenton; left field, “Buck” Bigstarted the bouts with Blomberg of 12 Faculty Members Speak in
bee, Billings.
W. S. C. It appeared as though they i
Various Cities of
Umpire—Don Rader.
were going to fight to a standstill, |
State
but Blomberg
accidentally
threw1
Jackson against a table stunning him.
DRAMATIC CLUB WILL
This accident rendered Jackson inTwelve members of the faculty are
GIVE PLAY ON APRIL 3 capable of
continuing the bout and it
in various cities of Oregon
lecturing
was forfeited to
Time
Blomberg.
for the Extension Department this
9.13.
week-end.
“A Woman’s Way” Is Name of
Fuji Makl, Oregon’s 115-pounder,
iDr. Joseph Shafer, head of the HisNow
Which
Is
Production
was compelled to quit after a hard
tory Department and in charge of the
fall off the mat. He had apparently
Being Rehearsed
Extension work, says that they are
an even break with his Washington
unable to meet
the
demand
for
opponent, Dickson, up to the time of
A few of the instructors
speakers.
The Dramatic club has at last se- the injury.
have regular weekly classes.
Mrs.
cured a date, April 3, for the producCarl and King, of the 146 and 158 M. H. Parsons has a class in short
tion of "A Woman's Way,” after bepound weights, also put a good fight story writing at Portland; Prof. A.
ing pushed off the boards, so many for a short time. Carl had
a tin ear F. Reddle in Public Speaking; Dr. F.
times that Manager Walter Dlmm had
which left him open
to a
strong G. G. Schmidt in German, and Prof.
even considered giving up the play.
D. C. Sowers in Accounting.
They
i handicap.
The date was secured by persuading
were
the
of
results
Following
the will all hear their classes this evethe
debate
Freshman-Sophomore
ning.
preliminary bouts:
the debate
committee to postpone
Prof. A. R. Sweetser lectured in
108 pounds—Blomberg, W. S. C.,
from April 3 until after Spring vacadecision over Jackson, University of Canyonville on the subject of Moral
tion.
Education under the auspices of the
Oregon.
Dlmm has a long tale of woe conW. C. T. U., while Prof. H. C. Howe
115 pounds—Pearcey, O. A. C., decerning his efforts to secure a date
delivered one of his series of lectures
for the play.
He says that the Stu- cision over Campbell, W. S. C.
i on Democracy in the Central
library
115 pounds—Dickson,
dent Affairs committee granted him
University of Portland.
March 13, but he had to yield to the of Washington, won from Fuji Maki,
Dr. J. H.
Gilbert journeyed
to
The
stu- University of Oregon,
Oregon-Stanford debate.
Newburg, where he spoke Friday on
108 pounds—King, O. A. C., decident affairs committee granted him
the subject of “Education and
Dethe date without knowing the debat- sion over Yamada,
University of mocracy.”
At Wingon
Professor
ers had already secured It.
Washington.
Reed met his class in mathematics
The only other date left open was
Prof. J. F. Bovard spoke at the
and
126 pounds—Oridley, W. S. C.,
one on which several house dances
Dr. E. S. Conklin delivered
grange.
won from Martin, University of Orewere
to be held.
He saw Allen
an address to the Teachers’ associagon.
O’Connell, head of the
Sophomore
125 pounds—Bolin, O. A. C.t de- tion here today and Dr. Joseph Shadebate
committee
O’Connell
and
cision from Gale, University of Wash- fer spoke to the people of Rogue Rivagreed to try to get the committee to
er on the subject of “Education as
ington.
yield their date, April 3, to the Dra135 pounds—King, W. S. C., deci- Social Adjustment.”
matic club, and hold the debate the
sion from Amort, O. A. C.
same night as the Sophomore bas135 pounds—Hobi, University
of
ket social, after Spring vacation. The
drew a bye.
Washington,
committee agreed and
yielded the
145 pounds—Mosby, O. A. C., won
date.
from Savage, W. S. C.
Has the greatest aggregation of mo“A Woman's Way” Is a
drama,
145 pounds—Hancock, U. of
W.,
tion picture stars of any program.
; having the double standard of morals won from Carl, U. of O.
for a theme. The plot deals with the
158 pounds—Cornwall, W. S.
C., Their films are shown only at the
successful effort of a woman to rewon from King, U. of O.
form her husband.
158 pounds—A1 Worth, O. A. C.,
FOLLY
won from La
Chappelle, U. of W.

Hours
R. H. BAKER, PROP.
lMltttNMIt

The Universal

o

Matinee price .5c
You can get the finest punch of
the Peter Pan for 75 cents a gallon. Evening price .10c

o

RATLI AMD FAKOF

L D. rantoe,

next
to his farm in
College Crest addition. The potatoes would be
harvested in August and would net

Girls’ Glee Club—Annual concert
takes place tonight at Eugene thethe laCurtain at 8:30.
borers between »200 and |300, ac- atre.
to
the opinion of those concording
cerned.
Laurean—Regular meeting TuesAny students desiring to take ad- day evening In Deady Hall.

vantage of this offer will communiEutaxlaus—Will meet
as
cate with Koyl at the Y. M. C. A.
usual
The work should be started as soon Tuesday evening.
as possible.
Chess Club—Meeting for organisation of club will be held Monday aftPeter Pan excels in chocolate*.
ernoon at 4 In Dr. Schmidt's room.

The Grocer

M’CORMICK BROS.
A Bowler Never Gets

VholMl* and Batofl Dial aw lit
FRESH HEATS

BRODBRS BROS.

Ap-

pendicitis, “That’s AH”

CORNED MEATS
SMOKED MEATS
Phono 40
Engaia, Ora.

Tollman Studio
For better
The

University of Michigan Is
furthering a plan for the construction of an athletic stadium similar
to the one at Harvard.
The* seating

Phone 25

photos

J. B. Anderson, Prop.
734 Willamette.

Phone 770

capacity will be 16,000.
thousand
dollars is being
by the Student-Body of the
University of Illinois to purchase
One

raised

j

I BANG'S

LIVERY !

chimes.

“THE CLUB”
BILLIARDS
All Latest Dope

on

Sports
JAY M«M*MI<M

EIGHTH A' E. AND WILLAMETTE ST.

«W<s«

mtJ a-V*4- »•'

I

EASTMAN

KODAKS

Complete Photographic
Equippers

Schwarzschild’s
BOOK STORE

Lock-Stitch

Shoe

Goodman’s..
Shoe

Shop

73 Ninth Avenue East

till A
I hit

is the way to .describe our
new Spring line.
We have a very broad
range
of. patterns which
will
STRIKE you just right, and
while
our
styles have
SPEED, they nevertheless
show CONTROL* they are
fashionable but not too extreme.

The

941 Willamette St.

1

Shoe Repairing
JIM-'Shoe Doctor"

Repairing

W. M. GREEN

Eafwia, Quip

Goodyear Welt

ooooooooooooooooooo

Y. W. C. A.—Regular Y. W. C. A.
fifty per cent profit division; he to
afternoon
at
4
furnish the tools and will also se- meeting Monday
I o'clock at
the
cure an additional five acres
Bungalow.
Imporof land,
tant for members to be present.
ree of charge, which is
located

riMM MS

PIERCE BROS.

PROFESSORS

price.
Secretary Koyl believes that
the plau is feasible and with working on Saturdays and in the afterooooooooooooooooooo
noons the men could
easily pay their ! o
o
expenses while in college,
if they o
ANNOUNCEMENTS
o
had some other work in town, there
would be no need of
spending their
entire time on the potato patch.
Fullerton will give his land on a

NEW COUNCIL STARTS WORK

University of Ohio StudentNo
Body has increased from 1,462 students in 1909 to 2,273 at the present sary on
are
time.

SACRIFICE is

right.

Suits

Buy Peter Pan confections
Rex candy store.

at the

neces-

part, our prices
Order one of our

your

and you’ll make a
GRANDSTAND PLAY

wherever you go.

